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Vir B1) D N G IN VITATIONS EN.
uraved in the newest and be manner. LOUIS

ItREKA, Stationer and Engraver, No. 1033 Chestnut
tared. ap2.l-th a tu-tf

FIXED EARTH. CLOSETS ON • ANY
(war, in or out ofdoors, and IRTABLE EARTH.

et)1111S101)I 0.0, fur use in beA-eltam ars and elsewhere.
Are absolutely free from °lrene" Itarth Musa Coin-
ipany'R office and salesroom at Wlll. G. RHOADS', No.
1221 Market street. an29dff;

DIED.
SlfAR'P.—On Sei•entli.dayevenina.4th inst.. flounah,

p Mew of the late Joseph Sharp. aged 74 roars •
__Therelati yes arid friends of_theiamily_are_respectftilly

• -
-invtte 0 a tan .e Of/Mkrow . c ,

No. 33 North Nineteenth areal, oa 44fth'ilaii3Ot.1, !MIL
at 3 o'clock P. 111. nce. -

- *" '
IVOLIP.Orythe-6th instant; of apoplexy, Sarah A.

11. Wolf. .
Duo notice. oftho funeral will ho :. Iron.

400 ARCH STREET.
EIRE LANDELL. 400

3870. DEPARTMENT L, MEN'S WEAR. WO.
CANVAS DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS. SCOTCH.

CHEVIOTS. QASSIMERE FOR dUITS. CORDE•
ROYS. AND TW,VELS.

.1"k-CIAL IWTICES.

SDI and $2O Chestnut- Street.

WHITE
VESTS.

JOHIC WA:N'AIYIAKER

IThe Manufacturers' NationalBank

HAS REMOViED

TO THEIR

N EIV B 7 D I.lsT a.

Nog. 27 and 29 NORTH THIRD STREET.

M. W. WOODWARD, Cashier.

-ARTISTS' FUND VALLERLES,
(Opposite U. S. Hint./

SHERIDAN'S RIDE.
%vitt' a collection of Paintings by

T. RUCLIANAN READ.
Aid other American Artists, from private Galleries.

__OA,TS OF THE EXHIBITION.
The Poem re-natal at 12 M., 4 and 2 P-1:04

MIL J. B. ROBERTS
AdmWdon

Open from 9 A. M. to 10 P. 151.
_...25 cents,

je6 6t

Efb THE REGI 'TERING OFFICERS
of Ito Tenth War Republican party s ill sit ou

ITESDAY ..lune 7. fron to 8 o'clock. I'. M., for the
—purpose 01 registering—a •''hl' o11A,]/lll'll_L.-o_te_r_s. N 0 one

,an vote at the dele4ato election v. hone name id •
gistered.

First division, at MB North Seventh street.
Second di, ision, at northwestcorner Ninth and Cherry
Third do 'siert. atsouthwest corner Eleseuth and Vine.
Fourth MI-I,ton, at southwest corner Eleventh and

Rare.
Fifth division. at ColumbiaHouse, 111 and 113 North

Broad.
Sixth division, at northeast c,,rner Broad and Race,

league-Reams.
Seventh division . at 216 North Fifteenth street.
Eighth'diy Won, at southwest corner Sixteenth and

Cherry. ,
Ninth division. at 113 Sort h Eicht-enth street.
Tenth division. at 110 North Twenty-first street.
Eleventh division, at southeast corner Twenty-first.

and Winter.
Twelfth Me ision, at southwest corner Twenty-second

and Vine. ' .
The registering officers will return their hooks of re-

gistry to the meeting of the E Itecutive Committee on
NVIdINESDAY EVENING.Sth lust , at 8 o'clock.

_ _ _JO.SH.C.I :•:PERING, Chair:mau.
JOHN F. POLE, Bec'ry

NIIiTH WARD
REPulmicAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

J ttsi: 4, hitl,
The Registering Officers of the Republican Party, in

the Ninth Ward. will meet at the regular election
houses in the several divisions. on TUESDAY next,
the7th imd.. trout 4 to S o'clock P. M., for the purpose
M registering Republican Voters,. In accordance with
the rues of the party.

In the Eighth Division, the registration will take
place at the house 'of Joseph Shaw, N. W. corner
Twenty..flistand Cite:giant Streets.

r pit JOHN E. .IDDICKS. President.

to. CENTENARY FAIR AND FES-
The ladies of the Church of the Messiah hold a Fair

and Festival. at the lecture-room of their Church,
Locust street, below Broad, for the benefit of the Mur-
ray Fund. opening on •TUESDAY.L.VENIN G. June...7th, &clock,
and continuing from 3 told o'clock P.M. ou

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
Bth.9th and 10th instant.

Agroat variety of fancy and useful articles will be
-offered for hale, with an abundance of

STRAWBERRIES, ICE CREAM,
aud other refreshments.
Season tickets. 25 cents ; single tickets, 10 eta. je3tltrp§

003. STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL AND
Music at the First Reformed Church, corner of

Seventh and Spring Garden streets, Juno 7th, nth .and
lith. TUESDAY at 71'. M.; WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY at 4P. M. Adntission, 10 cents. Seaton
tickets, 25 cents. Childrennot admitted in the evening
unless accompanied by adults. jo 6 rp

lue THE DIRECTORS OF THE PHlLA-
delpbia Steamship Dock Company have this day

declared a dividend of Six Dollard per share, payable at
No. 24 North Front street. on or after the 7th instant.
14tockbolders aro requested to call by or boferothe 10th.

WM, DENNIS, Sec, and'Treae.
PHILADELPHIA, JuneId, 1570. je7.3t

IbBEFORE YOU GO OUT OF' TOWN
stop In nt DIcCARAHER'S, Seventeenth and Lo-

cust streetsondRCO about getting your Summersupply
of Cigars. A lull line of Havana and Key West Cigars
on baud ; Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, &c.. jel-3t

fl CEDAR CHESTS AND FUR BOXES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

ciy3.tu th s3mrp§] ' 207 AMOWHII.AhHEMER,T
.

HOWARbiTtiOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
ik,D7 and MO Lombard street, Diepeneary Detrartment.—Medical treatment pd medicine furnished gratuitously
to the .00r

LOST.

LOST-WHILE GOING TO A FIRE AT
Third anti Market etrooto, a SILVER PATROL'BADGE. with initiate " Ina. Co. N. A." Plena° returnto A. S. McCULLY,l2BCougroostartlet. It

WANTS.
W N TED—A FIRST-CLASS44.1thile-liorse;mitsttokindomtgaptloTaikliii-A—-

-ofru. or locomotives. Address • " Horse," BULLETIN
• '•je7-tfrp§

IUDNORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-
ROAD AND GREENLANE STATION.

Pure Lehigh Coal delivered to the residents of Get.
3111111t0IVII at reduced rates. _

BINES
Office, N0.15 S. Seventh street)(6-Im,rlA

THE COMING RUSSIAN.

V isit-of—the .Grind)Doke Alexis of nookssa to the tinned Motes,"
Apropos of the visit of the Grand DukeAlexis ofRussia, the following well-authenti-cated anecdote is given :.
The young man belongs to the Rbimintinavy, and a year ago, when acting as midship-

man, the vessel to whicb he was assigned waswrecked oft the coast of Denmark: Thisvessel, by the way, was the Alexandre New-ski, a_ fn Yhei
iecame ce la t latthe ship could not be

saved the Admiral ordered the men to .thelife-boats, and, wishing to insure the safety of
the royal Midshipman, ordered Min • to take
command of the that boat. The Grand -Dukewas on duty atthe time on deck,: and,.understanding, the Admiral's reasons for
giving the order, refused point blank to obey
it. "My ditty," he said,"is here, and' I must
be the, last to leave the ship." "Do you
know, sir," demanded the Admiral, " thatyou are under my command,and dare 'you to
refuse to obey my orders ?" "." I will obey,"
theyoupg man.anewored firmly, " anyordure
vou may cliaoee to give me, except the one toleavee the ship, where it'is rnY_ duty now,to re-

: main:''. As it.wae impossible to. enforce ohe-
dience4indermuch -eircumstancesi, theAdmi--
ral was Oliged to yield thepoint, and the

r'sEmperoson was the last to leave the ship.
As soon as the landing was effected and prepa-
rations were made to ebeampou the shore the'
Admiral ordered the brave young middy to be
pladed under arrestfor disobedience'of orders.
Having done so he despatched to the.Emperor,
an acconfit-of the whole atlair. To this the
Emperor at once replied : "I. approve your
having put the midshipman Alexis under
arrest for disobedienee; and I bless myboy for

- havieg.disobey ed." - The -Grand—Duke-is de-
scribed as being a most remarkably handsome
titan...He is twenty-two years' old.. The cow,
piiment:of -.his intended visit to the United
States Is to be appreciated when it is knoWn
that it will be the first timethe son of a Russian
Emperor has Visited a republic. He will
probably reach America 'as early in 1871 'as
possible, in order that be may visit Congress
while in session. He will attend that bodyin
htll tiniferni. and be presented by the Russian
Minister. also in uniform, for the Grand Duke

to come as the immediate representative of
his royal father, the Emperor. Mr. A. T.
Stewart, of New York, has offered his magniii-
eept new house in Fifth avenue to be used byLee Gland.Duke—dnring-hisstay in New-or.
and the Emperor has been notified of this po-
liteness on the part of the merchant, prince,
for he cab only decide whether or not the
otter shall be accepted.

DELAWARE DEMOCRACI,

Pronfl CaueliAlaus le New Castle,. _

&plritttal infittence of a whipping-
iwt,t and pill9e.tr in- a tb‘im is demonstrated by
the following from the Wiimington C'ohtnter-
e:itet . . ,

The I)einocratic nomination at New Castle
on Saturday was the most disgtheeful Seehe
ever inrhat town: The two, eandidates from,
New Castle Hundred fought a pitched battle,
with whisky fot .weapons,. and. there, was in
consequence a carnival of drunkennessand
disorder that will make the day one long to be
remembered. Aristocrats and plebeians were
all drunk together Boys under 16 years of
ag,e and men froth other, Hundreds came in
and voted, and then promptly got drunk. Noass than six regular tights occurred dur-
ing the day, the lighting appearing
to be mainly hetWebb

-
the Red Lion

native " White lien" and the Irish
Democracy. The Red Lion crowd were at last
got oth home, andwefit through.thestrects in a
disgusting condition. They stopped at the
store of a Republican, and after abusing him
teGt bata 'a-lig lit -among themselves;- Only intio
of the rioters was arrested during the day, al-
though the Deputy Sheriff' had to interfere in
two or three of the fights. There mast have
been a hundred runken men and boys in the
WWII, who went yelling and shouting through
the streets like wild beasts, and all good citi-
zens were thoroughly disgusted with the pro-
ceedings, and even petnocrats pronounced the

Election " a dagraceful farce. No colored
people were attacked, the Democracy pre-
ternng to fight among themselves. 4211 votes

I were polled, and Lambs_o_u_hatlamajolity—So_
not r' much for the " proud Caucasians."

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE, EASTON
Important Document Received

The Paris liegister, of May 14th, says that
the distinguiihed French engineer, M. de Les-
seps, has presented to the Engineering De-
partment ofLafayette College a complete set
of the documents, maps, reports, plans, &c.,
bearing upon the Suez Canal from its incep-
tion until the present day.•

Lafayette College has recently secured some
rare and valuable works relating to the early
history of America, of which one is a weir-
preserved copy of Ptolemaeus, 1525, giving
an account of Columbus's discoveries; also
the famous • Chro.mi con N ureüburge.nse,"
published in 1493. • It is profusely embellished
with handsolue woOfi-cuts by Wohlgemuth,
the master of Albert Durer. Its chief value
in an American library consists in its being
one of the first books existing that gives an
account of the earliest voyages to the New
World. It contains the famous passage of
Jarobtun Callum and Martin Bahaim, and
their travels inAmerica. The most valuable
work'obtained by President Cattell is a fine
copy of " Soling," edition of 1520. This
contains the first map that bears the name of
America.

It is inscribed " America Provincia," and
yet, singularly enough, has another insCrip-
don giving the credit of the discovery—not
to Americus Vespucius—but to Columbus,
placing the data-however, at A,-D:1497:

Of this there seems to be no copy in any of
the great American libraries. Such additions
as these to the library of an American Uni-
versity will be of greatadvantage to all wish-
ing to consult it_on questionspertaining to the
early history of the Western Continent.

THE COURTS.

QUARTER SEStilONS.Judge Ludlow.—
Prison cases were taken up this morning,
'both docks being crowded with whites and
blacks, young and old. The•offences charged
against the prisoners were, with one excep-
tion, petty larcenies. Thomas Edgley pleaded•
guilty to a charge of entering: a house within-
tent to steal. Being recognized as an old of-
fender, he was sentenced to 4 years in the
Eastein Penitentiary.

The following pleaded guilty, and were
sentenced: Jos. Devill, larceny, House ()lite-
fuge ; H. Skipper, larceny, 15 months ; An-
derson Jackson, larceny,, 4 months; *Charles
West, larceny o months Robert Anderson,
larceny, 6 moil 'months ; Jno. Thompson, larceny,
4 months ; Charles Campbell, larceny, 5
months ; Louis Keller, larceny, 9 months;
Wm. Willingmeyerjarceny, 7 months.

Among tlie•eases tried were a number of
assault and battery eases.

—A Parliamentary conundrum—What is
the difference between the Ministerial and
Opposition benches? We have Low here,
and you have Low there (Lothair). .

—The _City Dog Killer at St. Louis is under
a harrowing suspicion. ..lt is alleged that be
kills 'the dogs several times over, knocking
them on , the head day after day as long as
they can stand it, and charging his fee of 26
cents per dog each time.

—The Dubuque Times, in an obituary notice

an amiable temper,and was uncommonly fond
of ice creamawl other delicacies. .

INCOME TAX' IN INDIA.

Evasion Genevall—ats Penticton's 'Wisp
encerand Inequality. ,

The consequences attending the colle-Rion
of an income tar in India are thus described
in a letter to the Letidon Timexby Mr.S.Laing,
M. P., ex-Finance Minister of India. It Is
plain tbat the oldections lie gives have, to a
greatextent, agerieral. application :

Onelninst have been in. India to understand
the really formidable Objections 'which exist

-to- • • - ..* -

idea of an inquisition into incomes is abhor-
rent to the Oriental mind. Evasion, only too
common even in England, becomes almost a
virtue in the East, and the point of honor is to
cheat the assessor. Suspicion and alarm are
also carried to an extent which, to an Euro-pean mind, appears almost incredible.

When .1 was in India there were several
well authenticated cases ofsuicide, committed
by persons in respectable positions, for no
other motive than to escape assessment for
the income tax. Il barbarous frontier tribe
revolted, and when the cause was investigated
it was found that some over-zealous collectors
bad sent the chieis assessment papers.under
Schedule I)....Moreovert_the native_agents,.

mthrough who, the details of assessment -and
collection •of an. income tax man necessarily
he worked, are often corrupt, and too apt to
extort 'money by- abusing the authority of
their position, and playing upon the imagi-
nary terrors of those subjected to assessment.The result is that the minimum of income is
obtained from the native- population -with a.
maximum ofannoyance and discontent.

Then, as regards "the European- portion' of
the community, the income tax falls heavily
on a class of men who, as ageneral ruleare
ill able to support it, viz., the officers of'-the

-civil-andrmilitary- service: - The-days -are-long
gone by when fortunes could- le made in
India; and the increased.cost of living; the
support of -families in England, and other
things which have become necessities, have
reduced the governing class in India, as a
general rule, to the position of poor gentle-

, men.
They are probably the finest class of admin-

istrators in the world, take them all in all;
thorough English gentlemen developed by
the responsibilities of theirposition often into
.oldiers and statesmen—almost always into
men of intelligence and acquirements. But
they are poor, and, as a general rule, have a
hard struggle to maintain their position.

critertn-takhsixpence or seven-
pence in the pound oft such men's incomes,
which were almost the terms of the contract
tinder which they enlisted fdr service in-an
unhealthy climate, for no State -necessity, but
to enable some Secretary of State to boast-that
1w is arigi d financier, by charging the Cost of
building barracks and constructing forts and
railways to annual revenue, and -thus manu-
facturing a-deticit when the Budgets of any
other civilized State in the world would show
a surplus.

THE CANADIAN FISHERIE.I.

The Coming tiquohble.
The London'Telegraph of May 24th intimates

that if the.present dispute abmittheeanadian.
fisheries leads to strife between the Dominion
anti the -United States, _England will have no
hand in it. . The following is the language.. of
Toe Telegraph :

Yesterday's despatch from New York about
the Canadian fisherieS 'refers to a Iliaputed
qiiestion that, if carefully mismanaged, might
lead to strife. There wore old treaties under
which American fishermen bad certain privi-
leges of fishing in Canadian waters : but these
treaties are now extinct, and until_ their re-
newal Unite,l States subjects.must fall ba.ckon
their bare international right. This consists
.iniply in liberty to fish in any water not less
tbun three mi les from -• the • Canadian coast.
One would think this expression simple
enough, and capable of easy interpretation ;
but it is not so, for the question
arises, if there is a deep and enmparativel:
uarrOw Canadian bay, might not the foreign-
ers fish in the bay, and still keep three miles
from any actual Canadian laud Therefore,
-ay the colonial statesmen, the coast line must
he presumed to be drawn from headland to
headland of such bay. But if so, reply the
Americans, you might enclose whole tracts of

• . • ' eer such_a.line_drawn-aetev
ihe Bay of Biscay would give an enormous
,weep of national water to the sea-coast

" 'Where to draw the line" is there-
tore the old difficulty which we see here re-
newed. The question can be settled only
by Canadians and Americans discussing
it as a matter of give and take. The
trade between the two countries is of grow-
ing importance, and if the United States give
an equivalent in the shape of some reduction
of tariff, the Canadians will no doubt be quite
ready to grant, by way of reciprocity, exten-
sive privileges to Yankee fishermen. .Fortu-
nately for us we are " out of it;" since the
question concerns Canada—in these matters a
practically "independent power"—and the
United States its great neighbor. The United
States Government has, we learn, warned
American fishermen to respect the- Canadianregulations, and has thus smoothed the way
for compromise.

MEXICO

The City of Oaxaca Nearly Destroyed by
an Earthquake.

HAVANA, June 6, 1870.—Advices received
here from the city of Mexico to the Ist inst.
Announce that the Guaymas revolution has
ended; Lozada refusing to participate.

The Guatemalians have invaded Mexican
territory, but the Governor of Chiapas, as-
sisted by the national government, had taken
measures to-oppose the movement, which it
was suspected had for its object the establish-
ment'ot anowrepublic, comprising the States
of Yucatan, Tehuantepec, Oaxaca and the re-
public ofGuatemala. It was believedthe gov-
ernment would succeed in suppressing the
revolutionary movement.

General Martinez is endeavoring to incite
the people in Tamaulipas to revolutionaiy
acts. He has already destroyed the hacienda
of General Escobeda.
it is reported that General Vega left the bay

of San Bias on the Ist of May with three small
vessels. The rebels in Jalisco have not dis-
turbed the mines. •

A violent earthquako has visited the State
of Oaxaca. Its effects were especially disas-
trous in Oaxaca, the capital of the State. One
hundred and three perons were killed and
lifty-three wounded.-- A third of the city was
rendered uninhabitable. The earthquake ex-
tended to the mines, where eleven men wee
killed and many wounded. Buildings in all
parts of the State.wero.destroyed; and reperfsof additional deaths are coining in.

General Diaz has sent a commission to.,,the
Pacific coast to make a report on the threat-
ened eruption at Potchutla.

—The number of eggs imported into Great
Britain during the year 1869, amounted to no
less than four hundred and forty-two million
one hundred and sixty-five thousand and
eightyyoung Pennsylvanian becatne possessed
of the insane idea, tho other day,. that God
had commanded him to preach in a certain
church. Ho attempted to enter it for that pur-
pose by battering down the doors with hishead, but the Only audience he attracted•was
a couple of policemen.

—The Ancome tax is kept on, but the poor
gas companies are • to berelieved of two or
three millions,

—All the royal pages of the King of Bavaria
aro on-sickleavewith-stnall-pox-,-and-country-
'board is binding on thorn whilo they are in.
sheets.

T,UES:DAT;i:j-'O,T. i; 1870.

The Nev Code.

TIM LECTFBE BY, . TaI6..DAVOIFFEBOF LOLA RIONTEZ.
Dow She wasDeceived -;.-.llllbe ante

the Moods of80,014116 Phtlitstlnes--They
Gave Iier.Bad AdviceandthouDeserted
Her.•To t be-Editor of Mt? I Crave a few

lines in your valuable paper; not for my justi-
fieation altogether,' but rather to refute
some flagrant charges brought actainst me.
As regards my recent lecture, allow me to
htate that such it was not. _Bat was it inV_
au ,a at e .

" 0,03. a See. issue.
my advertisement, which stated that IL would
lecture on the " Equality.ofWoixien," and the

. wrongs of my distinguished mother, Lola
ontez, and in all probabilitY, ifl had been

left to myself . I should unqufttiouably haveproven to ,my audience that I had not as-
cended the rostrum for the mere purpose of
gaining notoriety, but that I had appeared in
public for the purpose -ot delivering the lec-
ture as announced by the press on a subject of
great interest.

What Sorosta
It was my desire to appear' in my own at-

tire, and not in a mascWina garb. I had'in-
tended „to wear a- long black silk dress, with
sacque orthe-same roateriali-brit-rtvaS-diTetr-
ruled by two of the leading members of Soro-
sis, who counselled me to appear in gorgeous
attire, and, considering their age and experi-
ence, I complied with their wishes. For fully
fifteen minutes I conversed with Mrs. S.. and
Mrs. P. before going-upon the stage, and net-
a single word or displeasure against my style
of attire fell unon my ear. On the contrary,
-Alm. P. called me "a glonous 'creature," and
Mrs: S. told me not tostand like a stick upon
the rostrum, but to walk to and fro, thereby
giving a graceful flow to my train. I made

_rny_ appearance at seven minutes.past eight o'clock, and not at
nalf-past eight, as was stated. After
speaking some three Minntes-I WAS told—nay,
almost forced—to leave the stand. Receiving
such untoward treatment at the hands of one
who bad promised to aid me, I, as a natural
consequence, lost what little presence of mind
I bad. and gave way to a regular "stagefright." May I not blame others as well. as
myself for this? had desired to impose
upon the credulity of the public I should have
gone elsewhere, and not appeared in New
York, where the press is so powerful and can
make or mar one? . No. The fact is that there
was something radically wrong in the advice

-given--me—by- those-- I-thought lily friends;
Without the slightest hesitation I acknow-
ledge my lecture of the 2d instant to have been
a failure, but am unwilling to be spoken of as
"a fraud." v.

Whatever error. Imay have committed I am
perfectly willing to rectify and make good.
Least of all do I desire that those 'who ex-
tended disinterested patronage to me should
suffer by my failure. I received much pecu-
niary assistance for which -I-feel deeply grate-
ful, and I received temperate advice, which I
neglected under'piessure_from others; •I did
intend and was advised to lecture on my
mother alone—a subject with' which tanfrier-
fectly conversant-burl was__ driven_ into the
woman's question, and on that I failed.

Pnixcx.ss EDITIIA.

A TREE DESPATCH.

The Roumania Massacre.
We sincerely regret that the stoFy.sent from

the agent of the Associated Press in contradic-
don ofthe maSkiere of Jews inRoumania is not
true. There is no possible real in for doubting
the sultitantial'accuraey of the despatch as
origihallyAitiblished by the American Press
Assolfilion, and almost—immediately con-
firmed by the Askociated Press. The agent of
the American PreSs AsSodiation telegraphed
to the London agent for confirmation and ex-
-planation, and his answer, in another column;
leaves, we fear, no hope for contradiction. It
is probable, and we fain hope it will prate so,
hatin the hurry of transmission some ofthe de-

tails may have been exaggerated. Such things
frequeittur lunarrating events of terror
and magnitude. It was so in our early rebel-
lion battles, and in the New Orleans massacre.
It would also be to the interest of Turkey to
soften the-details, and to avoid in some way
the anger of the Christian world which such a
massacre would occasion. What we know is
that for a long time there have been discontentaffil-relrgi-51-lAiscoririTatotnnania. e Tree
Church has been peculiarly severe in its
dealine-s with the Jews. The Czar has been
harsh in his military and eivil laws. The
Jews have been prosperous and thrifty, and
to religions fanatieism. jealousy and hatred
were added. This information is based on
.lespatches received by the Central Committee
)1 the Israelite Universelle Alliance at Paris.

Yet,. with every corroborating evidence, the
A!•soomted Press journals would have us be-
lieve that some grave hoax has been per-
petrated ; something, for instance, like the
Associated Press announeement of the City
of Boston's arrival. The Trilnwe, discrediting
Mr. Smalley, and not being familiar with its
own despatches, intimates that it was manu-
factured in New York by the American Press
Association, which it calls an " irresponsible
association," and, being " unable to buy the
news, finds a ready resource in inventing it."
We have seen and fully scrutinized the cable
despatch received by the A. P. A. from Lon-
don. It came from our agent, who has never
failed us, and who has frequently furnished
readers of the Tribune the most interesting
news, and is a clear, full, intelligible despatch.

Is it not time thatnewspapers with high and
honorable name like the Tribune should cease
to be the'lackey of the Associated
Press, and hasten to defame and throw cyn-
icism upon the honest news of careful and
painstaking news-gatherers ? This striking
evidence of the accuracy of the news furnished
to the New York Standard by the\Associationwhich- does it such good-service-cannot be
lost tipon an independent presS.—.Y. Y.

DEATH PENALTY IN PRUSSIA.

A motion, excluding the punishment of
death from the new penal code about to be
ailepted in North Germany, was withdrawn
on May 23d in the North GermanParliament.
n err Bismarck, in opposing the motion, said
that the Federal Governments had-fmide con-
siderable sacrifice to insure the adoption of
the new code, and that if tho death penalty
were abolished, the unity of the law would bo
destroyed, and two classes of German citizens
he established. The North Gei.utan Co rre-
-1)(,nflu,t points out that the new code is in
many respects superior to the existing law of
Prussia. Its general tendency is to lighten
punishment. The North Gm/um Uorrespoodeotsays, indeedthat, should the new code be in-
troduced, "the sum total of the sentences of
imprisonment passed in Prussia alone would
be annually decreased by thousands of years."

THE WALLS OF TROY.

Important Excavations.
ARussian nexvspaperpublishes a letter,from

a German savant, engaged in exploring the
plain ofTroy, which will cause great excite-
ment in archalological circles. While making
some excavations near. the -=village':of Cyplax;
this gentleman suddenly came on the ruins of
a cyclopean wall about eight feet thick. The
works were actively pushed on, and, from
what has already been brought to light, the
writer is .-bonirtnced that hei has at last dis-
covered the remains of the famous palace of
Priam. Indeed,he asserts that the part of the
ruins already uncovered exactly tallies with
- the description of tho palace given by Homer
In the As soon as the works are suf-

Aleiently_advanced,--he promises to publish a
detailed memoir .cOncernmg• this marvellous
discovery.

THE SAN DOMINGO SWINDLE.
Unfavorable Remora Concerning. Me

Dom Doxology,- Treaty Alegotlatlons.
The Washington correspondent of the Heraldsays:
For some time past there have been rumors

in eirculAion to the effect that an investiga-tion would be set on foot by the Senate con-
cerning the manner in which the San Domingo
treaty was negotiated and other matters con-
nected therewith. Senator Sumner stated toour---=--corresporiderne=thne---ag. : .
Senators had advised him to move. as
the Chairman of the Committee on For-
eign Relations, for such an investigation,
and that they had furnished him with factswhich, could they be substantiated,
would warrant an investigation. To all state-
ments ofthis sort ho steadily replied that if
the proof was placed in his hands he would
feel-it to be his duty to ask. the. Senate to take
action. He was not disposed, however, to do
anything that-would injure the reputation of
certain persons connected with the treaty.Thepresence here of Joseph Warren Fabens
in the character of the representative of the
Dominicangovernment has, it appears, added
freaks- 41). 1momsto thoseAlreadyentertained by
Senators relatite to the treaty. Mr. h'abens,it
seems,hasRe were as anen voy pot usually con-
ferred on ministers andplenipotentiariesof the
first class. He informed Mr. Sumner that he
badfull powers to do as he pleased. President
Baezbad not given him any instructions. He
had nothing in this line from Baez but a carte
blanche, with Baez's name signed to it. If the
treaty in its present shape _could not be.ratifled
ho was willing to' amend it in any shape Mr.Sumner would suggest. All he wanted was
to have St. Domingo annexed, and he
was not particular about the mannerin - -which it was- done. This after-noon, while the Senate was in Executive
session, General Schurz, -a. member of -the
Foreign Relations Committee, offered a reso-
lution instructing_that Committee lb investi-
gate the manner in which the treaty was ne-
gotiated ; the relations of Mr. Fabeus and
Mr. Cazenau thereto ; the amount which the
island will ultimately cost the United States
provided itis annexed; the ripiantity of land-
and other property in St. Domingo now
claimed by certain parties ; the amount of
the public debt of the Dominican govern-
ment, &c., with powers to examine witnesses
and to send for persons and papers. Senators
Thayer and Morton objected to the_resolution_
and under the rules it went over until the
next executive session, when it is the inten-
tion of Senator Schurz to call it up. There
are various theories among. Senators about the
object of the resolution. Some think it is in-
troduced just at this time for the purpose of
having an unfavorable effect upon the,treaty
by throwing suspicion upon it; others are
of opinion that the object is to post
pone_ action on the treaty until after
the Ist of July, the time at which the ratifica-tions are to be exchan"ed.„,Senator Schurz
declares thathelms no other objectin alibiing
the resolution except to get at the truth exfalt.ity of the various statements made concern-
ing-the negotiation ofthe treaty.— The-friends
of the treaty will tight the resolution, and as
it onlyrequires a majority vote to defeat it, it
is believed thatit will not be adopted. An in-
vestigation of this kind will have one good ef-
fect at least. It yvill either establish the truth
of all the stories afloat, or result in clearing
awayspots on the reputation of several gentle-
men whose names have been mixed up un-
pleasantly with the negotiations.

THE CIIRISTI4N CONFERENCE.
The Invitation trent the President.

The following letter was sent to London en
dorsing the proposition to hold ..a great Pro-
testant Council in this country:

" WASHINGTON, May 10.—Having heard of
the intended General Conference of eminent
divines, learned professors and others, from
foreign countries and our own, to be held in
'-ew York, in September n-ext:-mider—th
auspices of the Evangelical Alliance, we have
great pleasure in expressing our interest in
thatimportant assemblage of great and good
men, our approval of the objects contem-
plated by it, and the hope that its delibera-
ions may tend to the advancement of civil
and religious liberty, and the promotion of
peace-and-good-will-among-men.
•‘ U. S. GRANT, President of the United

States.
SrHrrrrr. COLFAX, Vice President.

AMILTON Fist!, Secretary of State."
MUSICAL.

English Opera at the Academy.
—The Richings English Opera Company

began an engagement at the Academy of Music
;ast night, with Adam's comic opera, The
P(0;114,11(11Loqiiontatt. Years ago this opera
was a great favorite in Philadelphia. It was
sung very often upon the stage, and the popu-
lar airs were arranged for piano and voice,
and were sold in the music stores to the young
ladies of the period, to be hammered out upon
the shrill pianos which Were then in fashion.
The opera has not been given here more thanonce or twice for many years past, and upon
its preSentation last night much of it was
entirely new to the younger persons present.
It is a very charming composition, and is
well worthy of a place upon our stage. It
is tilled with beautiful melodies and with
charminglconcerted music, which is in nice
accord with the spirit of the inter-
esting plot and sprightly or pathetic
as occasion may require. Some of the airs are
really remarkable for their originality and
beauty, and We ean eaSily'iiiideriltandu,hy, in
days gone by, they should have caught the
popular fancy, and have been whistled and
sung and played by everybody. The orches,
tration is even better than the vocal score. It.
is full fl it delightful effects from beginning to
end, and is written with elaborate care, and
with skill and tine sensibility which prove the
genius of the author. It is simply fair to say
of Mr. Behrens' orchestra that it played this
graceful and elegant music last night in such
an admirable manner that uo fault can pos-
sibly be found with" the performance. The
members ofthe company also acquitted them-
selves handsomely. Mrs. Bernard upon her
appearance was greeted so warmly that
she must have been convinced of the
existence of a peculiarly goodfeeling for her
among the audience. She sustained the char-
acter of " Madelaine," and gave a most
satisfactory personation. Her voice is as fresh
as ever, and her execution, as of old, -is ro•tuarkable for its care and-precision, and cot-
rectness. She played with grace and feeling;
and rare good humor throuhout the opera.
The performance of Brookhouso BoWler as
" Chanelou " was in many respects capital,but
it hardly deserves unstinted praise. Mr.
Bonder sang flat over and over again iu sey-
-erid of the prettiest aitsfiandnpon several oc-
casions he indulged theugly, trickofsliding his
voice into falsetto,where he had to take a-high
note. This is abominable, and would ruin the
reputation of any singer: - But Mr. Bowler
sung much or the music well and he ' acted
throughout with spirit, intelligence and
grace. We haverecognized him upon former
occasions as an artist of very considerable
merit. ,Mr. Henry O. Poakes appeared as
" Bijou" and gave a good performance. His
singling was marred by hoarsenessi_and.:Mr_
Peakes was unable to do himself complete
justice. He haS q stiperb bass voice,and heis.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
a good singer. Tire limits of the part and hie
cold bothpre.sented a fair exhibition of his
powers. The subordinate parch Were givea
very nicely and the chorus was' excellent.

act-night Mr. Behrens the musical direotOr
of the company will have a benefit, and he
promises to present MeHuguenots in splendid*
etyle, for the first time in this City in- English.
There will be a large chorus, an orchestra
composed of forty of The best instrumental
musicians in this city, and a cast including all
the reemberii-of-the-compart• , -

is particularly enthusiastio-over thepretniae
of a first-rate performancerparticularlp in thethird and fourth acts. We hope this Wortl9y
gentleman will have a crowded house. He is
well known to the people of this coramaui
as a talented musician and an estimablerindi-vidnal ; and ore liope the opera goers whonret
aware of these facts will prove their appre-
ciation of them by turning ourin force. -2 _

We said yesterday, accidentally, that ilFo-
'otore would be given upon the occastonrofMr. Pennoyer'a benefit upon, Wednesdaynight. This is ineorrect. The 13.7ilieinicia Girl-will be presented, with a new soprano--and a.
good one—as " Arline," Mr. renaoyer's.pros-
pects for a large audience are as good as his-deserts are-great. • . thi—Thursday night: Mr:
Henry Drayton will have a-benetiC with 14

FACTSAND FANCIES.
—Played out—base ball : because it can't be

played' in doors.
—San. Francisco isrejoiced:over_ the impor-tation ofa Chinese horse with two tails.
—They are gathering the mosquito crop by

the milk-pailful down in Maine.
--A. Men_ from Cheyenne_.registered_himself

at a Chicago hotel as from "Shy Ann."
—lt is said that an appeal is to be made for

funds to restore and repair Mount Vernon.
—Sanilac county, Michigan,-boasts- the salt

of the earth to the extent of three, hundred
acres.

—General ThomasD. Arnold, ofTennessee,
is reported to have died very suddenly, "inconsequence of having-changed his-garments"-ten minutes prior to his decease.

—Chicago females get drunk and fight withstockings filled with soft-soap, with which
they try to knock each other's brains out.
Each one furnishes her own soap.

--A-young-marremployedin-the-Franconia. -
ikon and steel works, at Wareham, Massa-
chusetts, eloped with two married women,
one of whom Was his aunt, last Monday, but
they were arrested near Bridg,eWater shortly

—The burglar of the coming period is to
dispense with the rude jimmyand vociferous
gunpowder, and to melt safe Jocks quietly,and.
chemically by means of. the oxyhydrogen."blowpipe. Thus does science daily multiply -
its benefits to mankind.

• —The short cut through the Siiez
proving a serious affair to the health of itsnavigators. The heat on the- Red- Sea is
most-intolerable and-on one vessel every
stoker died during its passage.

—What-is the difference between a -man
who loses the express and a good husband? ,
-thie misses his train and ther-trains hisother-trainsmisses.

—A Russian at aPittaburgh heteltable asked
a lady next him-to give him. "sorne kisS, the
same as this morning." She rose in dignified
indignation, and the poor fellow could onlypoint to what be wanted—the cheese.
-When the Fenian prisoner James Moore,

captured at Trout riverwas brought into
Montreal, the crowd asked--that he-stiottlti
put upon a car and beshot at. Some of the wo-Vmen, present threatened him- all sorts_ofa
violence; and-the- croWd—WiTre greatly ex-
cited.

—The Worcester Spy says two boot-blacks
got-into a dispute on the street, yesterday, as

-to-w-hick_of_them_could_gilze_a_boot-th43-11es
"shine" The one who wa.s beaten deter'
mined to be champion insomething,and taking
a threaded needle he pinched up a large piece
of flesh on one leg, and triumphantly drew theneedle and thread through. To be beaten
wonld sever do for the champion "shine," so
he took the needle and placing it in his mouth
he arced it tluoogh the cheekand_pulled_i
through from the outside. This ended the
strife, and the audience dispersed.

INIVQRTATIDNb.Reportedfor the rhiladelphis sivening.Bulleths.
CH AELESTON—Steamer J W Everman. Hinckley-66

hales yarn 62 do Hay & McDevitt; 92 do cotton UlaghornHerring & Co; 2 boxes Cornelius A Sons; 1 box E L.
Thompson; 4bales yarn 12 do cotton A W hilldin k Sone;
52 do cotton II Sloan it Sons; 40 tea rice White BrosA;00:
Cincinnati; 83 do T Wattson & Sons; 9do Souder A Ad-
ams; 531 P co Cochran, Russell;& Co; 118 bss vegetables.
17 bbl. potatoes J W Swinker & Co; 11 empty bbls J Fnett.; 7 do It Gray; 1 11111 Mrs hlarcer; 1 do E It Seel; 4.
do H S .1 Byers; 578 bbls rosin order; 8 bbls mdse 1 ton-
do Sellers, Dodder & Co; and sundry pkgs mdse.

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-JUNE 7

ilrol".Sea Marine But/Olin on inside Page

ARRIVED THIS DAY
Steamer J• NV Ilverman, Hinckley. 70 boon from,Charleston, with mdse to•Sonder k Adams.
btt tower Norfolk, Platt, from ritlelonond and Norfolk,

witl. Locke to \V P Clyde c no.
Meunier A C Stimers,Louney,24 hours from Now York,with limbo to \V 1' Clyde Co.
Schr Mindoro, Riggtns, from Calais, Me. with lathe toI) Trump, Son St Co.
Schr .1 Paine, SIOVCDS, 5 days from Newport, RI. with.

noise Lennox ,t Burgess.
Schr Sarah Clark.Griflin,from Fall River,
Schr IC •Bailey. Smith, from Now York.
Sehr Mary & Virginia, Marshall, from Chrieflald..
Tug Hudson. Nicholson. from Baltimore, with a” tow

uf barges to W P Clyde & Co.
Tug Thos Jellorson,Allen from, Baltimore, with a tow

of barges to W P Clyde ,S; Co. .. .
Tug G B Hutch inee. Davis, from Havre do Grace,with

a tow of barges to \V P Clyde Sc Co.
lug Fairy Queen, Wilnon, from Havre do Graco.,.with

a tow of bargee toWl' Clyde & Co. --:

Tug Chesapeake, Merrihow. from Havre do Grace'with a tow- orbargen to' W-P-Clyde & Co. --

?Burk Pulcinella(Hal). asrlyeil at thin port on, Sun-
day, in consigned toB Crawley & Co—not as before. •

CLIGMIND THIS DAY.
Steamier W C Pierropont, Shropshire, Now York, W

Baird & Co.
Steamer D Utley,DßViN, New York. \V M Baird & Co.
Steamer Greeter. Jonen,New York. W P Olycto & Co.StenmerMarn. Grumley, Now York, \V M. Baird & Co.
Burk Norwi, Selyig, Konignberg, L Wester-guard & Co.
BarkTlawnee (Br), :linker. Kingston, fro., \V Brockie.
Tug Hudson'Nicholson, Baltimore, with a tow of

barmen. W PClyde ,tCo
Tug G B Hutchins. Davin, Havre de Grace, with a tow

of barges, W P Clyde & Co.
MEMORANDA

Ship J C Boynton, Waycott, hence for Hamburg, at
Deal 24th ult.

Ship Washington Booth, Canby, front Liverpool for
this port, was spoken 22d ult. off Ball3:cotton,

Ship John Harvey,Lothrop, sailed from Liverpool 24th
ult. for this port—not previously.

Ship Young America, Cummings, from San Francisco
15th March, at Now York yesterday. -Ship Juno (Br),Thompson, cleared at New Orleans 2il
inst. for Liverpool, with2,520 bales cotton.

Steamer Duillor Buck,Depring, cleared at Now Orleans
2d lust. for New ork., ballast.

'

-Stuahlot Liberty. Reed, cleared at Now Orloans 2d inst.
for Baltimore via Havana and Key West.

Bark Vingulf, Olsen, bunco for Croustadt, at Elsinore
20th nit. •

Bark Tropic Birdi Letdurnay, sailed from Liverpool
261 h ult. for this pert.

Bark Annie Kimball, Stinson, cleared at 'Now Orleans
2il inst. for Liverpool, with 2163bales cotton.

Berk Jos A Borland, Baker, cleared at Cadiz 19th ult.
for.this port. •

Itark Lizzie Fox, Clarke, hence at Coruna 10th ult.
Brig Lizzie Garrow,ltyder,hence at Falmouth24th ult.
Schr J A Garrison. Smith, hence atBoston sth inst.
Schr J B L, Barden, at Portsmouth Al inst.from

New Castle. --

'

Schr Stephen S Lee, 'Springer,hence at Providence sth
instant.

Schr Henry Allen, Totem, hence at Newport 4th lust.
Seta' I•eleinottb. Delay; front Providenco for this port

or New York, at Newport 4th inst..
Schr C C Smith,Phillips,hence at Dighton ith inst.=
Schr Reading RR No 46,Davis, turncoat Paw t 4th

instant.
Schr Rending BR No 41, Smith, sailed from Pawtucket

4th inst. for this port. •
Sam J B Allen,Case, sailed from Nantucket 29th ult.

Tor this p
8Watson,WSeim C Adams, henceat Pautucket 30th ult.

_and sailed 2dinst-tereturn,--4--Schr Emma M Fox, Case. hetMeat Nantucket 3d bast.
Sehr (4 M Wentworth, Bobbins, cleared at Eliatratt.

-Mt h ult. for this. port.


